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MINUTES OF A WORK SESSION MEETING OF THE 
GLOVERSVILLE COMMON COUNCIL 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2016 
6:00PM; COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
 
 
  

 Mayor Dayton J. King     -     Presiding 
                                          

                 Councilman-At-Large     - James H. Robinson  - present 
 Ward 1    - Marcia Weiss   - present 
 Ward 2    - Arthur Simonds  - present 
 Ward 3     - Vincent DeSantis  - present 
 Ward 4    - Steven E. Smith  - present 
 Ward 5     - Jay Zarrelli   - present 
 Ward 6    - Wrandy Siarkowski  - present 
 

Department Heads Present:  City Attorney Anthony Casale, City Clerk Susan Semione, Commissioner of 
Finance Bruce Van Genderen, Deputy Commissioner of Finance Tammie Weiterschan, DPW Director Dale 
Trumbull, Fire Chief Thomas Groff, Police Chief Marc Porter, Transit Mobility Manager Brent Warren   
 

Department Heads Absent:   Assessor Joni Dennie 
                                                          

Mayor King called the meeting to order at 6:00PM.            
 

COUNCIL ROLL CALL VIA THE CLERK                                                                               7 PRESENT  
 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE FOLLOWED BY A MOMENT OF SILENCE                   MAYOR KING 
 

POLICE DEPARTMENT PROMOTION                                                                           CHIEF PORTER 
 

Police Chief Marc Porter recognized the promotion of Darren Coupas from Sergeant in January 2014 to 
Lieutenant in September 2016.  He advised that Lieutenant Coupas joined the Gloversville Police Department 
in 1999 and has been an integral, dedicated member of the department who has been a respected mentor to his 
fellow officers. 
 

SPEAKER                                                                                                                           NICK ZABAWSKY  

 

TAP Grant 
Nick Zabawsky addressed the Council regarding the requirements to apply for a Transportation Alternatives 
Program (TAP) Grant to address the recommendations made in the traffic calming study for South Kingsboro 
Avenue.  He advised that $250,000 of funding is available with a 25% local match; however, noted that the 
deadline for the application is October 21, 2016 and would not be feasible to submit this year.  He stated that 
applying for Federal funds requires very specific information and suggested hiring a surveyor and engineering 
firm with extensive experience in federal grants to determine rights of way before considering submitting an 
application.  
 

Councilman Smith inquired if engineering costs could be recouped with grant funds. 
 

Mr. Zabawsky advised that no upfront costs were reimbursable. 
 
CDA Extension of Loan from City 
Nick Zabawsky advised the Council that in tonight’s legislation there is a Resolution to extend the repayment 
of a loan to the City in the amount of $150,000.  He explained that the funds are used to assist the CDA for the 
home program.  He noted that they work with small, local contractors and the loan ensures that contractors are 
paid timely as they cannot wait the 90 days it takes for the state to pay vendor invoices. 

CITY OFFICIALS 
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Proposed $8M Senior Housing Development 
Regarding the site of the former Estee School, Mr. Zabawsky congratulated the City on being awarded an 
$8M Grant for a proposed new senior housing development.  He noted there are many steps to work out before 
this project proceeds including: who will manage the demolition process: the City or the developer and many 
meetings with Liberty Affordable Housing (developer), the CRG (property owner) and state agencies that 
have given the Grants.  Mr. Zabawsky noted that the project’s plans have gone through the Planning Board 
process, so it likely won’t have to go back through those approvals.  Mr. Zabawsky said the plan is to save 
some of the façade and architectural features of the property.  He estimated the project would be completed 
fifteen months after started based on the timeline shared by the developers.  

 

Councilman DeSantis stated that it is crucial for this project to move forward with the downtown development 
plan.  He advised that it will be a marketing tool to attract new businesses to the downtown and the City 
should be proactive to see what other opportunities can fall in line.  He noted that this project should be put on 
the front burner and he looked forward to seeing this come to fruition. 
 

LISC Grant 
Nick Zabawsky congratulated Councilmen DeSantis and Smith on their work in assisting the City to be 
awarded $150,000 of funding from the Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC) Grant.  
 

Councilman DeSantis advised that the City plans to cover personnel expenses with the $150,000 to hire a 
Neighborhood Quality Administrator (NQA). 
 

SPEAKER 

Mayor King asked for a Motion to set the rules aside to allow Scott Hohenforst to speak regarding the 
proposed sale of the City-owned Cayadutta Street parking lot. 
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to set the rules aside to allow Scott Hohenforst to speak; seconded by 
Councilman DeSantis.                                                                                                    Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

Scott Hohenforst stated that he was in attendance at the meeting to answer any questions related to the sale of 
the parking lot on Cayadutta Street.  He noted that he spoke to John Sardella, owner of the Brass Monkey 
Restaurant and advised him that patrons would still be able to utilize the parking lot next to his business and 
nothing would obstruct their signage or building.    He advised the Council that his plans for the parking lot 
involve enhancing the lot to complement the buildings on Cayadutta Street.  He noted that too often vehicles 
are abandoned in the lot and he would have them towed.  Mr. Hohenforst stated that he is able to plow and 
beautify the parking lot. 
 

Councilman Zarrelli advised that a Public Hearing was held on September 27th and public comments from a 
business owner and a landlord on Cayadutta Street expressed concern that changes would be made that would 
not allow the property to be utilized as it is now. 
 

Councilman Simonds inquired why persons being dropped off at his dance/gymnastics studio are not utilizing 
a parking area behind that building. 
 

Mr. Hohenforst advised that behind that building there used to be an area large enough to park four vehicles.  
He noted that the building has an upstairs tenant and several years ago a fence was installed and a grass patio 
area added for the occupant. 
 

City Attorney Casale advised that he received a call yesterday from Paul Kruger who expressed interest in the 
parking lot.  He recommended that no action be taken tonight and a legal notice be published to allow for 
interested parties to submit a plan/price to the City Clerk by Friday, October 21st at noon so a decision could 
possibly be made by the next meeting on October 25th.   All were in agreement with that option. 
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to set the rules back in place; seconded by Councilman Simonds.      
                                                                                                                                        Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
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PUBLIC HEARING 

Mayor King opened the Public Hearing to receive public comment related to the Mayor’s Preliminary 2017 
Budget at 6:39PM.  No one chose to speak and the Public Hearing was closed at 6:40PM.  
 

POLICE                                                                                                                      CHIEF MARC PORTER                                                              
Quarterly Report 
Police Chief Porter asked if there were any questions related to his monthly report.  No questions were posed.   
 

Justice Department Grant 
Police Chief Porter announced that his department received a $3,200 Grant from the Justice Department for 
the purchase of eight bullet proof vests.  He noted that there is a 50% local match requirement. 

 
 
 

FIRE DEPARTMENT                                                                                            CHIEF THOMAS GROFF 

Quarterly Report 
Fire Chief Groff asked if there were any questions related to his monthly report.   
 

Councilwoman Weiss stated that she was concerned with the compliance ratio in the Vacant Building 
Registry; noting only 39 of 363 property owners had registered their vacant property per the requirement to do 
so in the recently passed Ordinance and the letter that was mailed to each owner.   
 

Councilman DeSantis stressed the importance of following through with the investment of the process, adding 
that laws have been made to cut down on blight and need more enforcement and follow through.  He stated 
that hopefully the newly hired NQA will focus on this issue.    
 

City Attorney Casale noted that he has discussed this issue with the Fire Chief.  He added that compliance in 
the first year will be a test and advised that a follow up letter will issued with a final warning to comply within 
30 days or be issued an appearance ticket subject to a fine.   He noted that both City Court Judges will be in 
favor of fines for non-compliance. 
 

Chief Groff noted that regarding properties purchased at the summer County auction he is finding new owners 
scrambling to bring the property up to code.  He noted that he has been inspecting these properties himself. 
 

City Attorney Casale advised the Chief to encourage owners he meets with to get into compliance or a vast 
majority will be served and go through the court process. 
 

Chief Groff noted that he would be attending a conference on vacant buildings and would share learned 
information with the Economic Development Committee on October 19th at 1PM. 
 

TRANSIT                                                                                                                              BRENT WARREN  

Quarterly Report 
Transit Mobility Manager Warren noted that he was not informed by the previous Transit Manager that a 
quarterly report was required and apologized for getting the information to the Council on the day of the 
meeting.  He noted the fourth quarter report would be e-mailed to the Council promptly.  He asked if there 
were any questions or comments related to his report. 
 

Councilman Zarrelli advised that he was in favor of Mr. Warren’s decision to keep a spare bus even though we 
would be getting three new buses in the beginning of 2017.  
 

CITY CLERK                                                                                                                       SUSAN SEMIONE  

Quarterly Report 
City Clerk Semione asked if there were any questions related to her 3rd Quarter Report. 
 

Councilman Zarrelli asked if 115 building Permits was average for a quarter.   
 

City Clerk Semione noted that the number fluctuates; however, year to date figures are comparable with 2015; 
with 235 building permits being issued for 2015 for the first three quarters and 259 building permits being 
issued for the same period in 2016.  
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DPW                                                                                                                                     DALE TRUMBULL     

Quarterly Report 
DPW Director Dale Trumbull reported the following work completed by his department in the third quarter.  
-10 sewer backups cleared/1 sewer main repaired 
-20 storm drains rebuilt 
-12 bulk pickups  
-abatements via contractor:  23 junk/debris, 49 lawn mowing and 58 County properties completed bi-weekly 
-street sweeping almost daily 
-Darling Field: new pavilion built, repairs made to storage building and pickle ball court added 
-Wandel Park: trees trimmed and benches repaired or replaced 
-Regional Animal Shelter Building: repairs made to front door and window and HVAC system 
-dunk tank repaired for Recreation Commission 
-nets replaced at all basketball courts 
-camera system updated at City Hall, including adding camera equipment at the Library 
-pavement millings hauled from storage area at Risedorph site to solar site on E. Fulton Street 
-summer cleanup program monthly for all six wards  
-salt spreaders installed on plow trucks 
-completion of Confined Space Training Course for 10 employees 
-hired new employees to replace thee long-term retired employees 
-letters sent to property owners for four units or more for new garbage collection 
-new traffic control device installed at Park Terrace School 
-new 2016 Dodge Caravan purchased for City employee use 
-work with Smart Watt representatives on energy saving projects 
-annual paving complete of City streets including line painting 
-assist departments with National Night Out, RailFest and BID’s Sidewalk Art Festival 
 
Councilman Smith asked that the quarterly report be e-mailed to Council Members before the meeting to 
allow review of the material and any questions or concerns addressed. 
 

Councilman Simonds asked that the DPW Director look at the deteriorating blacktop on South Kingsboro 
Avenue at the intersection by the football field and assess the best way to address the repair.   He also noted 
that the trees are becoming overgrown in the downtown area to the point that they are crowding the buildings.  
 

DPW Director Trumbull noted that he would assess the deteriorating blacktop that was mentioned and follow 
up with Councilman Simonds. 
 

Councilman DeSantis noted that he is the BID liaison and noted that BID pays to have the trees trimmed in the 
downtown area approximately every two years.   
 

Councilman Siarkowski inquired why the downtown street lights were not working for two nights. 
 

DPW Director Trumbull advised that once the problem was reported, the City Electrician found a tripped 
breaker and fixed it immediately. 
 

Mayor King noted that many times people call him or reach out to him via Facebook regarding problems in 
the City when they should be contacting the non-emergency line at 736-2100 and problems would be 
addressed promptly.   
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FINANCE                                                    COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE BRUCE VAN GENDEREN   
 

Commissioner of Finance Bruce Van Genderen advised that he is finishing up with the update to the five year 
plan and expects to have the document available to the Council within the next two weeks.   
 

Councilman Simonds stated that the five year plan will help the Council make decisions related to the 2017 
Budget. 
 

ASSESSOR                                                                                                                                   JONI DENNIE 
 

Assessor Joni Dennie was absent.     
 

CITY ATTORNEY                                                                                                          ANTHONY CASALE 
 

Scheduling Public Hearings   
City Attorney Casale asked for Motions to schedule 3 Public Hearings at the next Council Meeting related to:  
 
The sale of Paper Streets: Madden St. (off of W. 11th Ave.) and Woodward Ave. (at the end of the street) 
 

Councilman Simonds made a Motion to schedule a Public Hearing on 10/25/16 at 6PM related to the sale of 
the two paper streets; seconded by Councilwoman Weiss.                                            Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
A proposed Ordinance modifying City Code Chapter 102, Article V related to open burning to address 
permits for fire permits/recreational burning 
 

Councilwoman Weiss made a Motion to schedule a Public Hearing on 10/25/16 at 6PM related to a proposed 
Ordinance modifying City Code related to open burning to address permits for fire permits/recreational 
burning; seconded by Councilman Siarkowski.                                                             Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
A proposed Ordinance modifying City Code Section 284, Section 79 to establish STOP signs at 
intersections throughout the City deemed necessary by the Police Chief 
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to schedule a Public Hearing on 10/25/16 at 6PM related to a 
proposed Ordinance related to establishing STOP signs at intersections throughout the City deemed necessary 
by the Police Chief; seconded by Councilman-at-Large Robinson.                              Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
 
Motions for Executive Sessions  
City Attorney Casale advised that he would like Motions made at the end of the meeting for two Executive 
Sessions: the first for the Prospective Acquisition of Real Property with DPW Director Trumbull being present 
and the second for Proposed/Pending Litigation with Fire Chief Groff being present. 
 
 

COMMUNICATION FROM OTHER CITY OFFICIALS 
 
 

Councilman-at-Large Robinson  
2017 Budget Meetings 
Councilman-at-Large Robinson issued a reminder of dates that the following budgets would be reviewed: 
   10/13:  Mayor, City Attorney, City Assessor, City Clerk, DPW 
   10/17:  Transit and Police 
   10/18:  Fire and Finance 
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LEGISLATION 
 

Intro R-1 
 RESOLUTION TO SOLICIT SEALED BIDS FOR THE SALE OF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT  
Motion made by Councilman Siarkowski; seconded by Councilman Simonds.          Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays  
 

Intro R-2  
 RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING A STANDARD WORK DAY FOR ELECTED & 

APPOINTED OFFICIALS PARTICIPATING IN THE NYS RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
Motion made by Councilman-at-Large Robinson; seconded by Councilman DeSantis. 
                                                                                                                                        Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays  
 Intro R-3 
 RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE RECREATION COMMISSION TO PURCHASE A 

REPLACEMENT ICE SKATING RINK LINER  
Motion made by Councilman Smith; seconded by Councilman Simonds.                   Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

Intro R-4 
 RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE TO EXTEND THE 

$150,000 LOAN REPAYMENT DATE FROM THE CDA 
Motion made by Councilman Siarkowski; seconded by Councilwoman Weiss.          Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
 

MISCELLANEOUS                                                      
 

EXECUTIVE SESSION                                                                                                           7:15PM-7:55PM 
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to go into the first Executive Session at 7:15PM to discuss the 
Proposed Acquisition of Real Property; seconded by Councilman Simonds.               Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to allow City Attorney Casale and DPW Director Trumbull to be 
present in the Executive Session; seconded by Councilman-at-Large Robinson.         Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

DPW Director Trumbull exited the Executive Session at 7:35PM. 
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to end the first Executive Session at 7:35PM; seconded by 
Councilman-at-Large Robinson.                                                                                    Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to go into the second Executive Session at 7:36PM to discuss 
Proposed/Pending Litigation; seconded by Councilman Simonds.                               Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to allow City Attorney Casale and Fire Chief Groff to be present in 
the Executive Session; seconded by Councilman Simonds.                                          Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

Fire Chief Groff exited the Executive Session at 7:50PM. 
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to end the second Executive Session at 7:55PM; seconded by 
Councilman Simonds.                                                                                                    Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:55PM; seconded by Councilman 
Simonds.                                                                                                                         Carried 7 Ayes - 0 Nays  
 
 
 
Susan Semione, City Clerk 


